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Some Case Studies in Cooperative Simplification
of Accounting Procedures
by FREDDIE C. RYAN
Senior Accountant, Houston Office
Presented before the County Auditors
Association of Texas, Austin—October 1964

are your thoughts when you think of simplification in your
W HAT
accounting procedures? Do you think of sophisticated computers?
reproduction equipment? more personnel? or merely in terms of carbon
paper, streamlined forms, and fewer reports? In any circumstance you
may be correct because simplification is a state of mind! Achievement of
simplification is by transition from the norm to the new with satisfactory
results. The satisfactory results may be recognized and accepted by about
everyone or they may be the choice of one person and become accepted
by others through use.
The frontiersman needing water drank from available streams. In
time he settled near his water supply. Then in order to save steps he
invented the bucket. The bucket in time was replaced by pipe and pump.
The resulting steps of simplification generally are recognized and accepted
by all of us.
However, as an example of one person's simple choice becoming
accepted by others through use, I call to your attention the several ways
of expressing the term "87 years." The most obvious of course is to just
say "87." Other ways are "80 + 7"; "90 - 3"; "100 - 13"; or 8 decades
plus 7 years; and infinitely more. As has probably occurred to you, a
particular great author used the phrase "four score and seven years
ago . . . " as his simple choice and this subsequently, I dare say, has
gained acceptance from us all.
When dealing with the case studies of simplification of accounting
procedures that follow, we are working with the ideas of one person of authority, the results of which became accepted through use.
CASE 1
The first study deals with the procedure used by a Probate Judge
to maintain records relating to administrators' bonds, inventory reports,
and annual accountings. The records were maintained by the Probate
Judge (who also was the County Judge) and one employee in the County
Clerk's office. The records were handwritten and arranged in loose-leaf
binders by case number. The number of cases requiring annual attention
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exceeds 350, some of them having been on the records over twenty years.
Previously the Judge examined the records case by case to determine which
ones had reports in arrears, and he would then notify the administrators.
In the Judge's opinion such procedures were getting less than desirable
results.
The County Auditor approached the problem with the idea of using
the advance-notification technique in order to show more forcefully the
burden of initial performance as being the responsibility of the administrator, not of the Probate Judge, and to design a record to document
reports and requirements of administrators.
The Auditor decided to use a key-sort system with a card the size
of a tab card on which to maintain the information needed. The cards
were designed to record three types of information:
1) Case identification—including case name, administrator's name and
address, and case number.
2) First docket data—including inventory amounts, date due and
date filed with probate court, and the original bond required and
date posted.
3) Annual accounting information, with spaces provided for:
a) Year or other period covered by the accounting for assets by the
administrator.
b) Annual accounting date due and date filed with probate court.
c) Description or explanation column for miscellaneous notations
if needed.
d) Dollar amount of assets in the administrator's accounting
when filed.
e) Bond required (to be used if original bond requires adjustment).
The information for all active cases was recorded and the cards were
cut for selective sorting by case number and by calendar month and day
that the accounting would be due. The cards were filed in a master file
by case number to correspond to the court docket.
To supplement the card-file records, a form letter was drafted by
the Judge to serve as a standard advance notice to each administrator that
an annual accounting for the case described would be due on a specified
date.
The daily operational use of this file, by the Judge's assistant, was
begun for the month of October 1962 in the following manner:
A ) A t the beginning of October, the cards for October accountings
by administrators were sorted out of the master file and placed
in a current-month working file.
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B) A form letter was mailed to each administrator to indicate that
an accounting for the case described would be due to be filed with
the probate court during the month.
C) At the time an accounting was filed and approved by the Judge,
the prescribed information was recorded and the cards returned
to the master file. (If the date of the next accounting changed,
the key-sort holes were patched and recut for the new date.)
D) The Judge was advised of all October cases not cleared by the
end of the month and the past-due case cards were held in the
past-due file. When the past-due case accounts were cleared by
the Judge, the cards were filled out and returned to the master
file. During the subsequent months, additions were made to
the past-due file and at the end of each month a complete listing,
by months, of past-due case accounts was furnished to the
Judge.
Simplification was achieved in several ways.
First—The records were designed and installed to be kept for the most
part by a secretarial assistant supervised by the Judge.
Second—Timely performance by administrators was improved considerably.
Third—The records readily provide information on the current condition
of each case in relation to performance by administrators and
past-due accountings receive prompt attention by the Judge.
The new procedures also produced an interesting sidelight. Many
administrators expressed to the Probate Judge their appreciation for the
standard advance notices of filings coming due as a supplement to their
own records.
CASE 2
The second case concerns several specific problems of a particular
tax assessor-collector. His tax roll was made up of over 70,000 tax statements, including nineteen separate taxing entities with separate tax rates
and a common valuation. A few of the many problem areas were summarized by the auditor as follows:
1) Providing the necessary breakdown of total taxes by each taxing
entity at the time of tax statements and roll preparation.
2) Improper discount amounts being taken by many taxpayers, requiring non-acceptance of payments or necessitating refunds, and
costing hundreds of man-hours at collection time utilized in computing discounts.
3) Poll-tax sales, issuance of receipts and preparation of poll lists
were very time-consuming.
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4) Automobile licenses lists for the sheriff's department were difficult, time-consuming, and costly.
5) Classifying all receipts currently for rapid and accurate remittances to all proper recipients was of major concern.
The problem of tax collection had previously been divided into the
two separate procedural functions: (1) the printing of tax statements
and tax rolls and (2) the receiving of payments and reporting the collections. As a first step toward simplification, the Auditor ignored the
common division of functions and combined the operation into a single
one on the theory that one function necessarily supplemented or depended
upon the other, and that, therefore, the problem and solution could be
considered as a unit. In such manner the solution desired by the auditor
was to classify all taxes; to produce discounted totals on the tax statements corresponding to proper discount periods, and to print the statements
and tax roll with the above-mentioned benefits in one machine operation.
A t this point the desired solution exceeded the totals classification
capacity of the office equipment in use. In order to supplement the equipment to the desired capacity economically, the Auditor decided to acquire
the necessary input devices and produce a punched paper tape simultaneously with the tax statement preparation. The punched tape would
be forwarded to an outside computer service, printed out, and returned
to the tax office. The print-out would provide details of classifications by
entities grouped on the face of the tax statement and on the tax roll. The
punched paper tape, processed by an outside computer service, provided
the Auditor with his major asset—extended office-machine capacity without
loss of control within the tax office.
Upon installation of the new procedures the Auditor received the
following with one pass through the machines:
1) A printed tax statement and tax-roll statement information.
2) A complete detail of each taxing entity section of the tax roll,
with totals.
3) A tax statement that provided properly discounted totals to be
remitted by the taxpayer. (Such totals were printed in adequately marked sections of the statement to provide easy reading
by the taxpayer.)
The new system eliminated many hours of adding-machine time used in
classification under the previous procedures and improved on the old
coding method of classifying each taxing entity.
The major contribution of the new system was the machined-discount
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computation and printing of the exact amount due if payment was made
during the prescribed and noted period. Doing this with the machines
at the time of preparation of the tax statements afforded major simplification of procedures and greatly improved accuracy at the time tax payments
were received by the tax office. Thus the Auditor accomplished a simplification of collecting by procedures and forms used at the time of statement
preparation. Also, the computation of discount at the time of printing
and the punching of the tape for classification did not noticeably increase
the time needed for preparing the tax statements, as the preparation of the
first roll and statements using the new procedures required about the
same number of man-hours as before.
In addition to the new statements, all copies of the tax statement
were mailed to the taxpayer, except one office copy, with the requirement
that all copies be presented for proper validation at the time payment was
made. Previously only one copy of the statement had been mailed with
its return required at time of payment. This procedure also simplified the
collection of tax payments by eliminating the necessity of pulling and
matching the copies from the file with the returned statement copy at the
point of cashiering. Thus the cashiering was expedited; more statements
were cashiered, validated, and stripped for prescribed reporting; and the
removal of office copies from the file for mutilation was done at slack
times and in larger groups. Also, by cashiering more statements in shorter
periods of time, the consecutive statement groups, used for reports and
tax-roll relief, could be compiled for shorter calendar periods.
To summarize briefly, the Auditor with expanded use of the available
office equipment was able to simplify the classification of the original roll
by the nineteen separate entities in full detail; simplify the collecting
processes by the advanced computation of discounts and the print-out of
amounts to be paid; and increase the cashiering process effectively by
having all copies available without record-searching at the time of cashiering. A l l this was accomplished with one machine operation at the time
of printing and statement time.
At the time of preparing the tax collector's reports of taxes collected,
the validated report copy of the receipt is used, and the report is printed
in generally the same manner as the statement was originally printed,
except that the tax amount is not computed but is put into the machine
through the keyboard. The paper tape is again punched and classification
is received from the outside computer service. The report is used as the
basis for remittances to the several entities and the report segments of
consecutive listings do not exceed one week.
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As stated above, the Auditor also analyzed the procedures concerning
the issuance of poll-tax receipts and the preparation of poll-tax holder lists.
Previously the poll-tax receipts were issued only by the central tax office,
and outside deputies issued only requests for receipts. The receipts were
typed and mailed out. The lists were prepared by typewriter on reproduction masters and the desired number of copies were made. The heaviest
month of poll-tax receipts issued is the month of January, which is also
a heavy ad valorem tax collection month.
First the procedures for issuing poll-tax receipts were modified. The
deputies discontinued the issuance of requests and began issuing handwritten, block-printed receipts. The blank outside receipts, excluding tax office
substations, were issued only to deputies who placed a deposit with the
tax collector equal to the issued value of the poll-tax receipts received
by the deputies. When the period of poll-tax issuance had ended, the
preparation of qualified voter lists was necessary. Again an outside computer service was employed, but the procedure was modified. The service
bureau brought their equipment and personnel to the tax office and prepared the computer input media in the tax office from the carbon copy of
the poll-tax receipt, thereby not requiring the removal of the poll-tax
receipt copies from control of the tax collector or bona fide deputies. The
lists prepared by the outside service were available in a variety of listings
such as by poll-tax receipt number or alphabetical by voting precinct.
The preparation of a listing of automobile registrations for use by
law enforcement officers was a gratuitous service performed for many
years. Simplification of this report was the most recognizable of all.
The Auditor discussed the use of the listing with the law enforcement
officers. In conclusion, this report was merely eliminated, the same
information being available from the original documents from which such
listing was prepared locally and from a State agency.
CASE 3
The third case is a composite study of the use of one bit of information by several county officers. Previously, invoices were prepared for
payment and the warrants were written by typewriter in the Auditor's
office. The County Clerk's office recorded the same warrants in a register
but assigned a new claim number to it. The Commissioner's Court examined and read in open court each claim and approved the issuance of each
warrant individually. After court approval, the warrants were sent to
vendors with copies of invoices being paid, and the numbers of the warrants issued were furnished to the County Treasurer. The Treasurer
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recorded the warrant numbers and recorded the necessary information in
a register after he had redeemed the warrants at the clearing bank.
To simplify the procedures of issuing warrants and maintaining the
prescribed registers, the Auditor first revised the procedures in the accounting section. A voucher warrant was put into use, eliminating the
return of invoices to vendors (vendors' tab-card-type invoices were excepted). The printing of warrants was transferred to an accounting machine
and three warrant registers were carboned simultaneously, each register
recording the vendor's name, the date, the warrant number, and the
amount—and exactly duplicating the original warrant. One register copy
is retained by the Auditor, and one copy each is sent to the County Clerk
and the County Treasurer. The Treasurer upon redeeming the warrants
at the clearing bank merely records on his register the date the warrant
was redeemed. The County Clerk makes five picture reproductions of
his register and sends one copy to each of the members of the Commissioners Court (generally several days before the regular court session).
The court members review the warrant lists before court sessions and ask
for specific invoices from the Auditor when it is deemed necessary. When
the warrant lists are proved satisfactory to the Court, the issuance of the
warrants is approved by the Court; the approval is recorded in the
official minutes by identification of warrants no
to no
in the
total amount of X dollars from the named fund. The clerk's register copy
is then placed in the minutes exhibit file.
The noticeable point of this case is the procedural functioning of one
county officer for another officer, within statutory limitations, thereby
providing several needed documents at the information source.
CASE 4
To have simple efficiency in an accounting office, one must not only
have the methods and means conducive to rapid and orderly bookkeeping
but should produce records readily accessible for historical reference—in
a word, F I L I N G . Webster defines such drab endeavor with considerable
emphasis. To quote such authority in part, filing is: "To set in order;
to lay away, arranged in a methodical manner for preservation and reference." Webster gives equal emphasis to "preservation" and "reference."
He shows no favoritism. However, research indicates that we of the
accounting profession are bound and determined to take a side. Quite often
our choice is "Preservation," and such choice at times is emphasized to
the point of humor. For instance:
A fireproof cabinet is purchased only to fill it with expired insurance
policies.
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Expensive binders are used to hold volumes of check registers—aged
37 years to date.
Multiple copies of paid invoices are retained.
Such practices in the accounting community as a whole have created
and continue at present to cause, among other things; a shortage of storage
space, not to mention the cost of such storage space. I ask you now, to
visualize your own office file cabinets and ask yourself when was the last
time you entered each of the files, and why you did so. Did you find what
you wanted? Are you inadvertently over-emphasizing preservation?
The necessity for filing is a real decision, and the art of making the
decisions at this point requires a real mental skill. Very often we do not
really decide, we merely react-—and add bits and pieces gradually and
unceasingly into the yawning opening that is the file cabinet, assuming
its endless capacity to contain. A general rule of guidance in deciding
may be expressed in this manner:
If the need be "Possible"—file in the waste basket immediately.
If the need be "Probable"—file 50% in the waste basket immediately
and 50% on your desk for discard in a very few days.
If the need be "Absolute"—use the wastebasket immediately, your
desk top (temporarily, while enroute to the trash), and the prescribed
office files, using each in appropriate portions but with emphasis on
the first two.
Such general rule, when applied consistently, will probably disclose
that your most efficient filing clerk is yourself, teamed with the "Custodial
Engineer In Charge of Trash."
Frequency of use of files for "Reference" presumes necessity for the
files and may be used as a guideline for methods of filing.
This brings up the point of accessibility—informational and physical.
Certain general requirements of a filing system to furnish informational
access are:
Filing procedures must be such as to get the data into the prescribed
file in the first instance.
The index must be used and kept current. Indexing includes a
separate code-type index system if necessary or if not indexed especially for filing, file papers in the same order as another record to
afford cross-checking. For instance, file paid-vouchers numerically
to conform to the register sequence, rather than alphabetically, and
the register becomes the index.
The file should be maintained in such manner that upon locating
the material in the files, the information needed should be in view
or the material readily removable from storage for use. For example,
if separate envelopes for each paid invoice are supplanted by flat filing
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procedures, it eliminates (1) the preparation of the envelope in the
first instance, (2) the folding of the records to stuff the envelopes,
(3) reversal of the process to get at this information, (4) the added
space taken up by the envelopes, and even (5) the cost of the envelopes. The physical location of file cabinets is often determined
by office decor rather than by ready accessibility. Again I ask you
to consider the file cabinets in your own offices. How far are the file
cabinets from the persons who use them most? Are they in good
light? Is climbing required? When used, do they tilt if a drawer
is extended too far?
CONCLUSION
To speak of simplification of accounting procedures, one is limited
only by time, of which, I dare say I have about used my allotment. Therefore, in closing may I say that the persons who fostered and proved
operational the ideas in these case studies could have been any one of you
in this room. Each and every one of you has at this very moment many
very valuable ideas on simplification. Delve deeply into your private world
of constructive imagination and render such thoughts operational. By
so doing you can prove, without a doubt, that simplification of accounting
procedures is a choice product of the Auditor's art.

